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By Elizabeth Tollefson on Tuesday, February 17, 2015
Awards and Recognition
News Release
Students Named to Fall Semester 2014 Chancellors List at the U of M Crookston
Area students named to the fall semester 2014 Chancellors List at the University of
Minnesota Crookston were announced by the Office of the Registrar. The U of M Crookston is one of the most respected career-
oriented, technology-based universities in the nation.
To qualify for a place on the Chancellors List, students must complete 12 or more letter-graded (A-F) credits while attaining a 4.00
grade point average. The Crookston campus is the online leader in the University of Minnesota system and the only campus
providing every full-time student with a laptop computer.
Students on the Fall Semester 2014 Chancellors List are: 
Last Name                       First Name                                  Major
Ahsanullah Anne Accounting
Al-Twaijri Haitham Software Engineering
Anderson Allan Quality Management
Anderson Joshua Agronomy
Anderson Julia Natural Resources
Anderson Kiawn Accounting
Barnes James Accounting
Bayliss Victoria Elementary Education
Bjorgo Matthew Information Technology Management
Bodin Jonathan Health Management
Brandau Chase Accounting
Breemeersch Debra Marketing
Buchhop Heather Animal Science
Cable Matthew Accounting
Cha Nou Criminal Justice
Charchenko Angela Accounting
Current Cody Natural Resources
Derflinger Jordyn Elementary Education
Eckard Jr. Robert Information Technology Management
Ecklor Cortney Marketing
Englund Kristina Health Management
Farrow Mandy Management
Fay Teresa Applied Health







Goehring Alicia Elementary Education
Gonsoir Joellen Agricultural Business/Communication
Gwak Sumin Communication
Haakenson Halie Early Childhood Education
Hagen Kaycie Biology
Hecht Sarah Communication
Hellen Dustin Software Engineering
Hennen Jenna Marketing
Hoffman Chandler Sport and Recreation Management
Hotakainen Kala Communication
Jabas Melissa Communication
Johnson Kelly Health Management
Klang Emily Accounting
Knack Jeffrey Criminal Justice
Lamp Kevin Natural Resources
Larson Dalton Accounting
Larson Heather Management
Leigh Travis Information Technology Management
Looker Brittany Biology/Health Sciences
Martell Ashley Health Sciences
Matthiesen Leanne Accounting
Milbridge-Scott Robert Entrepreneurship




Potratz Kailey Applied Health
Privratsky Kendra Finance
Ramadan Hashim Health Management




Rush Keeri Health Management
Sarsar Deli Software Engineering
Sawatzke Abby Agronomy
Schoonover Cody Accounting
Sheetz Kathryn Biology/Health Sciences
Shol Heidi Undecided
Sombke Wyatt Natural Resources
Stanford Lance Accounting
Stefanik Joseph Agricultural Business
Stith Courtney Accounting











The University of Minnesota Crookston now delivers 31 bachelor's degree programs, 22 minors, and 36 concentrations on campus
as well as 14 degree programs entirely online. These degrees are offered in the areas of agriculture and natural resources;
business; liberal arts and education; and math, science and technology. With an enrollment of 1,800 undergraduates from more
than 20 countries and 40 states, the Crookston campus offers a supportive, close-knit atmosphere that leads to a prestigious
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